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a b s t r a c t
Using the data on maintenance expenditures and self-assessed house value, I separate
the measure of individual housing stock and house prices, and use these data for testing
whether nondurable consumption and housing are characterized by intratemporal nonseparability in households’ preferences. I ﬁnd evidence in favor of intratemporal dependence
between total nondurable consumption and housing. My ﬁndings indicate the elasticity of
intratemporal substitution between nondurable consumption and housing is higher than
the elasticity of intertemporal substitution for composite consumption bundles. Moreover,
assuming CES utility, my results are indicative about complementarity between nondurable
consumption and housing in the intratemporal preferences.
© 2020 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
Nonseparability in preferences over nondurable consumption and housing is an important feature of many up-to-date
consumption models with housing employed in economics and ﬁnance. In these models, the intratemporal tradeoff between
durable and nondurable consumption and the strength of the intertemporal substitution is key to explaining a variety of important phenomena. Piazzesi et al. (2007) ﬁnd the strength of the intratemporal elasticity of substitution is an important
factor for predictability of excess stock returns, whereas the same modeling feature, to a large extent, allows Yogo (2006) to
explain both the cross-sectional variation in expected stock returns and the time variation in the equity premium. Ogaki and
Reinhart (1998) argue that accounting for the intratemporal substitution between nondurables and durables improves the
estimates of the intertemporal elasticity of substitution. Subsequently, Flavin and Nakagawa (2008) rely on the limited intratemporal substitutability between housing and nondurable consumption in generating a low elasticity of intertemporal substitution to address the observed smoothness of nondurable consumption. Li et al. (2016) demonstrate that the intratemporal elasticity of substitution governs the impact of changes in house prices on household homeownership rates and
R
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nondurable consumption. These studies, however, offer little consensus about the strength of substitutability, ranging from
the limited intratemporal substitutability between durable and nondurable consumption (Flavin and Nakagawa, 2008) to a
rather ﬂexible one (Piazzesi et al., 2007), which provides different implications about the relative importance between the
intratemporal and intertemporal consumption tradeoffs.
In this paper, I test for the intratemporal nonseparability between nondurable consumption and housing in individual
preferences. Without making assumptions about the functional form of the utility function, I formulate a consumption
model, in which utility depends, probably nonseparably, on two goods: nondurable consumption and housing. Housing stock,
from which households-homeowners derive utility, is not constant but is subject to depreciation and upkeep through maintenance and renovations. To investigate empirically the intratemporal dependence over homeowner choices of nondurable
consumption and housing, I then exploit within-household variation in changes in the housing stock of homeowners who do
not change their residence.
Residential housing stock is not constant over the length of the same homeownership and requires signiﬁcant ongoing
maintenance expenses. As measured based on the Panel Study of Income Dynamics (PSID), households spend, on average, around $2,500 annually on improvement, maintenance, and repair expenditures, which constitutes about 1.6% of house
value.1 With the median maintenance expenditure of only $600, the average cross-sectional and within-household variation
in the maintenance effort is substantial, with the coeﬃcient of variation being 252% and 108%, respectively. To the extent
that homeowners expand, remodel, or fail to maintain their homes, ﬂuctuations in both the quality and quantity of their
housing stock can be nontrivial.
Although information on homeowners’ maintenance effort is observed in various data sources, including the PSID used
in this paper, testing whether consumption and housing are nonseparable in household utility is hindered by the inability
to accurately observe individual housing stock and its variation over time. Even if a comprehensive set of home attributes
is observed, these characteristics usually exhibit little variation or do not change over time. Lack of variation in observed
housing characteristics makes it unsuitable for linking to individual variation in consumption. To gain information about
variation in housing stock, I use the data on maintenance expenditures and self-assessed house value from the PSID to
separate the measure of individual housing stock from house prices of that individual housing stock.2 The average housingstock growth index is somewhat under 1, suggesting that, on average, households’ maintenance efforts do not fully offset
gross depreciation of housing stock. At the same time, the imputed housing-stock growth varies reasonably over and within
households, making it suitable for the analysis of the intratemporal dependence within consumption model. The average
index of house-price growth, imputed from the PSID, is also measured with substantial variation. Both nationwide and across
regions, it closely matches the level and the pattern of dynamics of the house-price indices, constructed by the U.S. Federal
Housing Finance Agency, S&P Case-Shiller, and Zillow. These imputed individual housing-stock and house-price indices are
used in estimation of the consumption model.
Exploiting the structure of the consumption Euler equation, this study tests for and ﬁnds evidence of intratemporal
nonseparability between total nondurable consumption and housing. This ﬁnding agrees with the literature that examines and provides evidence against additive separability in preferences over durable and nondurable consumption. Postulating a constant-elasticity-of-substitution (CES) utility function to represent intratemporal preferences over nondurable and
durable consumption, intratemporal and intertemporal elasticities of substitution are estimated relying on different sources
of variation in durable and nondurable consumption: Ogaki and Reinhart (1998), Pakoš (2011), Piazzesi et al. (2007), and
Yogo (2006) exploit time-series variation in aggregated nondurable and durable consumption, Li et al. (2016) rely on crosssectional variation in the households’ house value and income, and Flavin and Nakagawa (2008) use household expenditure
on food as a measure of nondurable consumption and discontinuous jumps in housing stock at the time of changing residence, while assuming constant housing stock until the household moves. Unlike these studies, I do not take a stand on the
structure of preferences, which makes my ﬁndings robust to possible model misspeciﬁcations. Similar to Flavin and Nakagawa (2008) and Li et al. (2016), I use household data from the PSID in the test for the intratemporal nonseparability in
preferences; however, I focus on the sample of homeowners who do not move and, unlike Flavin and Nakagawa (2008) and
Li et al. (2016), rely on both between- and within-household variation in total nondurable consumption and housing stock.
Therefore, my results complement and extend the ﬁndings of nonseparability between nondurable consumption and housing
in those studies to the sample of homeowners who do not move. The economic signiﬁcance of my ﬁndings is supported by
the observation that the overwhelming majority of households are homeowners and only a small fraction of them moves at
a time.3 My ﬁndings are robust to proxying nondurable consumption with food expenditure, and indicate on some heterogeneity over time and householders’ age, but not over education groups.
My results suggest the sign of the mixed partial derivative of the utility function is negative, indicating the marginal utility of nondurable consumption declines when housing consumption rises. Under the assumption of power utility combined
with the CES intraperiod utility from nondurable and durable consumption, this ﬁnding suggests the elasticity of intratem-

1
Gyourko and Tracy (2006) provide similar evidence from the American Housing Survey on the average annual maintenance and repair expenditures at
$2,051.
2
The problem of separating price of housing per unit and the quality-adjusted amount of housing is also recognized and addressed in
Combes et al. (2019).
3
Detailed moving statistics for homeowners and renters from the PSID are reported in Bajari et al. (2013). In particular, these authors compute that the
average homeowner moves about three times in life.
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poral substitution between nondurable and durable consumption is higher than the elasticity of intertemporal substitution
for composite consumption bundles. The implication is that intertemporal consumption smoothing is stronger and more
important than intratemporal tradeoff between nondurable and durable consumption. Leading to countercyclical marginal
utility, this property is central in the study of Yogo (2006) for reconciling the cross-sectional variation in expected stock
returns and the time variation in the equity premium. This property, however, is maintained in most consumption models
with housing, and in all above-mentioned studies that examine the structure of preferences over durable and nondurable
consumption, with the exception of Flavin and Nakagawa (2008). There is much less consensus about the value of the intratemporal elasticity of substitution between nondurable and durable consumption in CES preferences. Although the value
less than one is frequent in the surveyed literature (Flavin and Nakagawa, 2008; Li et al., 2016; Pakoš, 2011; Yogo, 2006
and the port-war sample estimate in Piazzesi et al., 2007), using the unit elasticity of intratemporal substitution between
nondurable consumption and housing (e.g., Cocco, 2005; Yao and Zhang, 2005) and above (Ogaki and Reinhart, 1998, and
the main parameterization in Piazzesi et al., 2007) is not uncommon. My estimation indicates the elasticity of intratemporal substitution is 0.67. Provided the intertemporal elasticity of substitution is usually low, my estimate is fully consistent
with my other ﬁndings on nonseparability between nondurable consumption and housing, and the relative strength of the
intertemporal consumption smoothing over the intratemporal one.
My ﬁndings also relate to a large literature that documents an empirical relationship between house-price changes and
the households’ consumption expenditure (see Aladangady, 2017; Browning, Gørtz and Leth-Petersen, 2013; Campbell and
Cocco, 2007; Cooper, 2013; Gan, 2010; Mian, Rao and Suﬁ, 2013; Paiella and Pistaferri, 2017). An important channel for the
relationship between house-price changes and consumption considered in these studies is the housing wealth effect, which
suggests house-price appreciation may result in the perception of larger housing wealth and may lead to the increase of
consumption expenditure by relaxing households’ lifetime resource constraint. Other channels include the collateral borrowing channel, which, under house-price appreciation, relaxes the equity borrowing constraint for households who reached
borrowing limits and allows for higher consumption-expenditure levels (DeFusco, 2017), and the channel of common factors
that may simultaneously drive house prices and consumption (Attanasio et al., 2009). The intratemporal tradeoff between
housing and nondurable consumption can give rise to yet another channel for the relationship between housing wealth and
consumption. An increase in construction and maintenance costs may adversely affect the homeowners’ demand for maintenance, and, as a result, the quality and quantity of housing stock, the housing wealth of homeowners, and through the
intratemporal tradeoff, the consumption expenditure of households who are long in housing.
The remainder of the article is as follows. Section 2 sets up a theoretical model and develops the econometric model.
Section 3 describes the data sample and presents a method of measuring unobserved housing stock from the data on maintenance expenditure and house value. Section 4 outlines the estimation strategy and presents the ﬁndings. Section 5 provides empirical evidence on the parameter of intratemporal substitution. Section 6 concludes. The further details on derivation of the econometric model and data-sample construction can be found in Online Appendices A-C.
2. Model
Consider households-homeowners who maximize a lifetime utility from consumption and housing:4

Et

T


β s−t U (Cs , Hs ) exp(ρ  zs ),

(1)

s=t

where Et denotes expectation formed at time t, β is the time discount factor, U( · ) is the per-period utility of consumption
and housing, and exp (ρ  zt ) is the taste shifter, which may depend on demographic characteristics zt . Households derive
utility from consumption Ct , and, being homeowners, hold positive amounts of housing stock Ht (priced at Pt ), which they
manage. The size of the housing stock Ht is interpreted broadly as reﬂecting not only the physical size, but also its quality.
The quantity and quality of housing stock is affected by the depreciation at the rate δ , and by the adjustments to housing
stock mt (also priced at Pt ) due to maintenance, renovations, or home improvements:

Ht = (1 − δ )Ht−1 + mt .

(2)

Every period households receive income Yt , consume Ct , and save Bt (or borrow if negative). If no trade of an existing home
occurs, the ﬂow of funds is given by

Ct + Pt mt + Bt = Yt + Rt Bt−1 ,

(3)

where Rt is the real interest rate in period t.5
4
I maintain the assumption of preferences additively separable across time and states of the world. Recently, several studies employ more general
Epstein and Zin (1991) preferences that provide the ﬂexibility to disentangle the risk aversion from intertemporal substitution, a feature arguably important
to better match the patterns in life-cycle housing decisions, wealth accumulation, and portfolio allocation (Fischer and Khorunzhina, 2019; Pelletier and
Tunç, 2019).
5
The maintenance expenditure in the budget constraint could also be formulated to depend on housing stock (e.g., a house with a pool might be more
expensive to maintain) without further affecting the consumption Euler equation.
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Households choose consumption expenditure Ct and housing renovation and upkeep mt optimally by maximizing (1) subject to (2) and (3). The household’s problem implies the following consumption optimality condition:





UC (Ct , Ht ) = β Et Rt+1UC (Ct+1 , Ht+1 ) exp(ρ  zt+1 ) ,

(4)

where UC is household marginal utility with respect to consumption. Under the assumption of rational expectations,
Eq. (4) can be written as follows:

β Rt+1

UC (Ct+1 , Ht+1 )
exp(ρ  zt+1 ) = 1 + et+1 ,
UC (Ct , Ht )

where et+1 is the expectation error. Assume marginal utilities UC and UH are continuously differentiable. Taking logs, and
applying ﬁrst-order Taylor-series expansion to ln UC , for household i I obtain the estimable Euler equation in log-linearized
form:

cit+1 = α0 + α1 rt+1 + α2 hit+1 + zit+1 + it+1 ,

(5)

where rt+1 is the log real interest rate in period t + 1, cit+1 = ln(Cit+1 /Cit ), hit+1 = ln(Hit+1 /Hit ), and it+1 is the composite error term that includes the Taylor-series remainder and the expectation error (see Online Appendix A for more details).
Eq. (5) allows us to test for intratemporal nonseparability between nondurable consumption and housing without specifying the structure of preferences for the goods that are separable under the null. Representing −UCH /UCC , the coeﬃcient
of interest α 2 in equation (5) can be informative about the intratemporal dependence between consumption and housing.
Maintaining the standard assumption of UCC < 0, the sign of α 2 corresponds to the sign of UCH . Therefore, the coeﬃcient α 2 ,
statistically insigniﬁcantly different from zero, will be the evidence on additive separability between nondurable consumption and housing in contemporaneous utility (UCH = 0).
Furthermore, the sign of the mixed partial derivative UCH can be informative about substitutability or complementarity in
the sense that nondurable consumption and housing are substitutes (complements) if an increase in housing stock decreases
(increases) the marginal utility of nondurable consumption, such that UCH < 0 (UCH > 0).6 In Flavin and Nakagawa (2008),
who operate with this deﬁnition of complementarity, the sign of the mixed partial derivative of the utility function with
respect to the two goods is an important factor determining how the transaction cost associated with trading homes affects
the magnitude of the intertemporal elasticity of substitution of nondurable consumption.
Finally, consider the power utility function over a CES intraperiod utility from nondurable consumption and housing,
which is the leading model in macroeconomic and ﬁnance applications with housing consumption:
1−1/σ

U (Ct , Ht ) =

(Ct1−1/ε + aHt1−1/ε ) 1−1/ε
,
1 − 1/σ

a > 0,

ε > 0, σ > 0,

(6)

where ε governs the degree of intratemporal substitutability between nondurable consumption and housing, and σ is the
intertemporal elasticity of substitution of the composite consumption bundles. The mixed partial derivative of the utility
function captures both intratemporal and intertemporal tradeoffs, and the sign of UCH informs about the relative strength
of these tradeoffs. The mixed partial derivative of the utility function (6) with respect to the two goods is negative when
intertemporal consumption smoothing is more important than intratemporal smoothing (ε > σ ). That is, households are
more willing to substitute housing and nondurable consumption within a period than to substitute composite consumption
bundles over different time periods (Piazzesi et al., 2007).
Before estimating Eq. (5), a number of issues need to be taken into consideration. One issue concerns the relevant data.
Information on individual housing is usually observed in the form of the monetary value of a house and its physical characteristics. Reported house characteristics (number of rooms, area size in square meters, various housing features, such as
patios, balconies, a private garden, etc.) are normally ﬁxed, exhibit little variation over time, and therefore can hardly be
used in measuring changes in housing stock. House value in monetary terms is a fusion of many elements, where major
factors are the level of local real estate prices and the degree of upkeep implemented by the homeowner to defeat natural
wear and tear, and perhaps to even improve the existent quality of housing stock. Eq. (5) requires the measure of housing
stock in both its quantity and quality; that is, housing stock must be singled out from the price per unit of housing stock,
which equivalently inﬂuences the value of a house. I deal with this issue in the next section.
Another issue is related to the possible endogeneity problem in Eq. (5) from the simultaneous choice between a household’s consumption and housing and from the Taylor-series approximation used to derive this equation. To deal with this
issue, Eq. (5) is estimated using the instrumental variable (IV) technique. The choice of instruments is discussed in Section 4.
3. Data
I construct the data on consumption expenditures, the measure of changes in housing stock, and house-price growth
using biennial longitudinal survey observations of households in the US in the Panel Study of Income Dynamics. In particular,
6
This deﬁnition of complementarity, besides being not invariant to monotone transformations of the utility function (Hicks and Allen, 1934; Kannai,
1980), does not have to agree with other classiﬁcations of complementarity (see Samuelson, 1974, for an overview of the different complementarity concepts and interconnections between them).
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from the survey on the level of households, I take variables on household consumption, housing wealth, home repairs and
maintenance, and demographic characteristics.
3.1. Expenditures
The PSID is a longitudinal survey that follows a nationally representative random sample of families and their extensions since 1968. Since its start, the survey routinely collects information about food expenditures. The set of categories on
consumption expenditures expanded signiﬁcantly in 1999 to include spending on healthcare, education and childcare, transportation, and utilities. With an addition of new spending information on clothing, trips, vacations, entertainment, and the
expenditure on home repairs and maintenance in 2005, the PSID currently contains all essential consumption categories. I
use data on all these consumption categories, namely, spending on food, clothing, transportation, utilities, trips and vacations, entertainment, healthcare, education, and childcare, and construct total non-housing consumption expenditure as a
sum of them. Data on consumption spending are deﬂated using the consumer price index (CPI) from the CPI releases of the
Bureau of Labor Statistics applicable for each spending category (see Online Appendix C).
Housing information includes data on the number of rooms in a dwelling, house value for homeowners, and spending
on home repairs and maintenance. The PSID collects information on home repairs and maintenance by asking, “How much
did you spend altogether on home repairs and maintenance, including materials plus any costs for hiring a professional?”
Homeowners are also asked to provide an assessment of the present value of their house and the lot by giving the value of
the home as if it would be sold at the time of survey. Monetary values of housing data are deﬂated using the CPI index (see
Online Appendix C for details). All monetary values are in 2009 dollars.
Motivated by the availability of data on home repairs and maintenance, and a more comprehensive set of consumption
categories, from the PSID at the household level, I extract the sample of data on homeownership and housing starting in
2003 and consumption expenditures starting in 2005 and covering biennial observations up to 2015.7 Focusing on homeowners, the average homeownership rate in the PSID for this period is remarkably close to the 66.5% reported for these
years by the US Census Bureau. The initial sample consists of the continued homeowners ages 22–65 who reside in the
US during the time of the interview and do not change residence. I require that a household has non-missing observations
over at least three consecutive periods, which imposes a substantial restriction on the initial sample and provides me with
8009 observations on households starting from 2007. Following a common practice in the literature on estimation of consumption models, observations for which total nondurable consumption grows by more than 400% or falls by more than
75% are excluded, which results in further reduction of the sample by 44 observations. Next, observations for which the
house reportedly lost more than two thirds of its value or more than doubled its value between consecutive periods, and
the increase in house value was not supported by sizable maintenance expenditures, are dropped, which lowers the sample by 121 observations. Observations for which the home was virtually rebuilt, as measured by an unusually high level of
maintenance expenditures, are also dropped, which results in omitting 88 observations. Finally, 12 observations for Alaska
are not included because housing supply elasticity used in estimation cannot be computed for this state (Chetty et al., 2017).
Altogether, I obtain 7744 observations on homeowners between 2007 and 2015. The consumption Euler equation holds
for households who can freely borrow to ﬁnance consumption expenditure, and including homeowners who can potentially borrow against their home equity could be adequate to control for liquidity constraints (Runkle, 1991). Following
Zeldes (1989) and the recent literature on estimation of consumption models using asset-based sample separation (Alan
et al., 2009; Gayle and Khorunzhina, 2018), I also construct a restricted sample by excluding households who do not have a
positive balance of ﬁnancial liquidity (cash, stock, and bond holdings), which results in 6,378 observations for 2007–2015.8
Finally, the debt-service ratio (DSR) of Johnson and Li (2010) has been shown to predict the likelihood of being denied
credit and is increasingly used as a measure of credit constraints. I construct the ratio between debt-service payments and
household income using information on mortgage payments, taxes, insurance payments on primary residences and other
real estate, automobile loan and lease payments, and vehicle insurance payments. Following Johnson and Li (2010), I remove
households in the top quintile of DSR as constrained, which results in 6,455 observations on households with a low DSR for
2007–2015.
Table 1 presents summary statistics for the data sample. Transportation, food, and health care constitute the three largest
consumption-expenditure categories, amounting to about 29%, 22%, and 11% of total consumption expenditures, respectively.
Child care, entertainment, and clothing are the three smallest consumption-expenditure categories, amounting to less than
10% of total consumption expenditures, altogether. Expenditure on maintenance is sizable, amounting to 1.58% of house
7
Nondurable consumption and maintenance expenditures at the household level are also available in the Consumer Expenditure Survey over a longer
period of time, but at the ﬁner, quarterly frequency. After being recorded for four consecutive quarters, households leave the sample and are replaced by
new households. Therefore, one cannot construct lower-frequency (annual or biennial) changes in expenditure variables, as in the PSID. Using the PSID is
also advantageous for comparing the ﬁndings with the related PSID-based studies on the relationship between nondurable consumption and housing, such
as Flavin and Nakagawa (2008) and Li et al. (2016).
8
Jappelli (1990) selects liquidity-unconstrained individuals, using direct information on borrowing constraints obtained from the Survey of Consumer Finances (SCF). Because the PSID does not provide direct indicators of credit constraints, Jappelli et al. (1998) combine information from the SCF and the PSID
to asses the likelihood of a constraint for households in the PSID. A subsequent study of Domeij and Flodèn (2006), however, ﬁnds the indicators of liquidity
constraints built around the asset-based sample separation rule of Zeldes (1989) and direct information on borrowing constraints in Jappelli (1990) select
to a large extent the same households.
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Table 1
Summary statistics.

Consumption
Food
Clothing
Entertainment
Telecommunications
Utilities
Trips, vacations
Transportation
Education
Childcare
Healthcare
House value
Maintenance
Home size
Age
Years of education
Family size
Household income
Debt Service
Fin.liquidity
Ht /Ht−1
Pt /Pt−1
N homeowners
N with pos.liquidity
N with low DSR

2005

2007

2009

2011

2013

2015

37,054
8534
2112
1174
2044
3269
2232
9950
3103
662
3975
276,241
2795
7.1
46.3
13.8
3.1
85,290
20,179
90,938
0.976
(0.057)
1.168
(0.286)
1261
1039
1053

37,846
8665
2080
1233
2349
2933
2566
10,069
3047
595
4309
288,350
2927
7.1
48.3
13.8
3.0
87,430
19,505
112,030
0.974
(0.053)
1.101
(0.257)
1261
1039
1053

35,537
7892
1787
1206
2646
3070
2495
9045
2573
688
4135
247,366
2464
7.0
48.3
14.0
3.0
88,343
18,963
106,518
0.975
(0.051)
0.932
(0.224)
1554
1314
1296

34,419
7988
1821
1125
2765
3146
2531
8113
2387
639
3905
237,279
2428
6.9
48.9
14.1
3.0
81,578
21,167
90,243
0.977
(0.056)
0.989
(0.228)
1622
1325
1354

34,341
8161
1600
1109
3036
2935
2537
8283
2324
633
3724
224,669
2216
6.9
49.3
14.2
3.0
84,729
17,109
84,958
0.978
(0.060)
1.000
(0.219)
1691
1385
1427

36,730
7966
1700
1083
3298
2952
2596
10,802
2227
479
3625
214,302
2270
6.8
49.6
14.1
2.9
85,524
18,373
94,856
0.980
(0.059)
1.045
(0.240)
1616
1315
1326

NOTE: All monetary values are in 2009 dollars. Standard deviations are reported in parentheses
for imputed data.

value. Financial contributions to improvements and maintenance are routine periodic expenditures for about 79% of households in the sample.
3.2. Housing-stock and house-price growth
Equation of interest (5) requires a measure of changes in a household’s housing stock Ht /Ht−1 , which, in general, is not
observable to an econometrician. Instead, the observables include current and lagged house values (Pt Ht and Pt−1 Ht−1 ) and
the maintenance expenditure (Pt mt ). Knowing these quantities, using the law of motion for housing stock, given by Eq. (2),
and maintaining an assumption that the renovation and maintenance expenditure Pt mt fully goes into the value of the home,
for household i I compute the quantities Hit /Hit−1 and Pit /Pit−1 in the following way:

Hit
Hit
Pit Hit
=
· (1 − δ ) =
· ( 1 − δ ),
Hit−1
Hit − mit
Pit Hit − Pit mit

(7)

Hit − mit
1
Pit
Pit
Pit Hit − Pit mit
=
·
=
·
.
Pit−1
Pit−1 (1 − δ )Hit−1
Pit−1 Hit−1
(1 − δ )

(8)

In both equations, the second expression substitutes (1 − δ )Ht−1 = Ht − mt from Eq. (2). Whereas computation of Pit /Pit−1
in Eq. (8) relies on longitudinal data on house value, computation of housing-stock growth in Eq. (7) exploits only the crosssectional dimension of the data on house value and maintenance expenditure. This way of recovering housing-stock growth
can be useful in providing a dynamic element to some data sets limited within the cross-sectional dimension. Another important feature of computation of housing-stock growth and house-price growth from Eqs. (7) and (8) is that the depreciation rate enters both equations in a multiplicative way, which limits its effect in estimations that exploit log-transformations
of these variables.
Table 1 reports the average values of housing-stock growth and house-price growth, computed from Eqs. (7) and (8), and
their standard deviations. For exposition, I set the depreciation rate at 5.0%, which doubles the 2.5% depreciation rate found
in Harding et al. (2007) to account for biennial frequency in the data. Also to account for biennial frequency, maintenance
expenditures, reported in the survey for a year, are doubled. The average housing-stock growth index is somewhat under
1, suggesting that, on average, households’ maintenance efforts do not fully offset gross depreciation of housing stock. This
quality drift of residential housing stock is in agreement with housing literature documenting the depreciation rate net
of maintenance and repair expenditure between 1% (as in Chinloy, 1979) and 2% (as in Harding et al., 2007) per year. The
imputed measure of housing-stock growth also has a sizable standard deviation, which indicates the imputed index varies
reasonably over households. The average within-household standard deviation of the housing-stock growth index is 0.03, a
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Fig. 1. House-price indices. The solid line shows average house-price growth imputed from the PSID, the long-dashed line shows median house-price
growth imputed from the PSID, the dotted line represents S&P Case-Shiller HPI, the dashed line represents FHFA HPI, and the short-dashed line corresponds
to the Zillow index.

value of a similar magnitude to the cross-sectional standard deviation, reported in Table 1. The average index of house-price
growth is also measured with substantial variation.
The house-price growth index imputed from the PSID is calculated based on the self-reported value of the house, priced
by homeowners given the quantity and quality of their housing stock, and therefore may not be directly comparable to
the house-price indices (HPIs) used in the literature. Nevertheless, the computed house-price growth from the PSID in
Table 1 compares reasonably well to the established HPIs. I compare the imputed house-price growth index from the PSID
with the weighted, repeat-sales HPI based on transactions involving single-family homes, constructed by the US Federal
Housing Finance Agency (FHFA HPI), and with methodologically similar S&P Case-Shiller HPI. I also use the Zillow Home
Value Index (Zillow HVI) for comparison, whose methodology differs from the two aforementioned HPIs, mainly because
it does not rely on repeat sales. Instead, it utilizes the Z-estimate, an estimated value of a home based on its proprietary
machine-learning algorithm. Zillow’s Z-estimate uses multiple sources of data, including prior sales, county records, tax assessments, real estate listings, mortgage information, and geographic information-system data. Importantly, Zillow’s website
allows homeowners to view the entire history of Z-estimates and to report home improvements, which makes the Zillow
HVI index relevant for comparison. The comparative analysis is presented in Fig. 1. This ﬁgure reports the average and median house-price growth index imputed from the PSID, S&P Case-Shiller HPI, FHFA HPI, and Zillow HVI for the second quarter
of the odd years between 2005 and 2015. During the sample years, the PSID is a biennial survey, in which the overwhelming
majority of the interviews are conducted in the second quarter, which explains the choice of the second quarter for comparisons. S&P Case-Shiller HPI, FHFA HPI, and Zillow HVI are adjusted accordingly to show house-price growth for the second
quarter of the year relative to the same quarter two years ago. The three well-known HPIs and the one constructed from
the PSID paint the same qualitative picture during the observed period. The imputed house-price growth closely matches
the level and the pattern of dynamics in house prices over the observed period. The lower volatility of the imputed houseprice growth compared to the S&P Case-Shiller HPI, FHFA HPI, and Zillow HVI is consistent with the ﬁndings in Davis and
Quintin (2017) that, whereby, on average, homeowners tend to report accurate estimates of the current value of their home,
during the boom and the bust households update the assessments of their homes gradually, such that self-assessed house
prices do not decline as severely as house-price indexes during the bust.
Further analysis shows that similarities between indices’ values are even stronger on a regional level. The PSID provides
information about a state of residence, which I use in constructing a state and regional measure of the house-price growth
index. I compare the imputed house-price growth index from the PSID to HPIs, available on a state level – FHFA HPI and
Zillow HVI. Fig. 2 shows the HPIs imputed from the PSID housing data, and the HPI’s by the US Federal Housing Finance
Agency and Zillow over four major regions: Northeast, North Central, South, and West (see Online Appendix C for the state
composition of these regions). State comparisons can be found in Online Appendix C, Figure C1. Overall, the house-price
growth index, computed from Eq. (8), is remarkably close to the HPIs reported by Zillow and the US Federal Housing Finance
Agency.
4. Estimation and empirical ﬁndings
When consumption and re-investment in housing are simultaneous choices, the choice to reinvest in housing stock
may be directly affected by the consumption choice and correlated with the unobserved shocks that drive consumption.
This possibility creates an endogeneity problem in simultaneous decision-making, and ordinary least-squares estimation of
Eq. (5) could result in biased estimates. The remedy is to ﬁnd instruments, such that they are not affected by nondurable
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Fig. 2. House-price indices over four regions. The solid line shows average house-price growth imputed from the PSID, the dashed line represents FHFA
HPI, and the short-dashed line corresponds to the Zillow index.

consumption but are correlated with changes in housing stock and use an IV estimation technique for obtaining consistent
estimates of the parameters in Eq. (5).
As argued in Harding et al. (2007), home attributes tend to be correlated with maintenance and therefore with the
changes in housing stock. Indeed, in my data sample, the correlation between house size and level of maintenance expenditures is positive, signiﬁcantly different from zero at the 1% signiﬁcance level, and equal to 0.13. Also, home attributes have no
natural role in the consumption-model speciﬁcation (5). Even if home attributes could have affected the consumption level,
the observed physical characteristics of the home are usually constant over time and therefore drop out of the model in
ﬁrst differences. Hence, the observed attributes of a home, such as house size, can be used as instruments for reinvestment
in Eq. (5).
Household’s optimization problem can be supplemented by one more restriction describing the optimal choice of reinvestment in housing stock. The resulting demand for housing stock, along with its dependance on consumption, also depends on house prices (equation (A4) in Online Appendix A). Homeowners manage their housing stock by implementing
home improvements, taking prices as given exogenously. House prices have no natural role in the consumption model (see
equations (A3)-(A4) in Online Appendix A), and being exogenous to nondurable consumption choice, house prices are relevant for explaining changes in housing stock, making a good instrument. Housing-stock growth and house-price indices
(both the imputed individual house-price index and the state-level FHFA HPI) are negatively correlated. For example, the
correlation between housing-stock growth and the imputed house-price index in locality is -0.20 and signiﬁcantly different
from zero at the 1% signiﬁcance level. The negative correlation between housing stock and house prices is in agreement
with the restrictions of the demand theory, whereby home improvements are expected to react negatively to the increase
in prices.9
Lastly, I use the housing supply elasticity measure of Saiz (2010), aggregated to the state level by Chetty et al. (2017),
interacted with the real interest rate as an instrument (also used in Aladangady, 2017; Chaney et al., 2012).10 Since the
housing-stock growth is correlated with the local house-price growth, the intuition for using this instrument in the con-

9
See empirical estimates of price elasticity of the demand for housing consumption in Rosen (1979), Hanushek and Quigley (1980), Goodman and
Kawai (1986), and more recently in Goodman (2002) and Ioannides and Zabel (2003).
10
State-level housing supply elasticity is available from the replication ﬁle for the study of Chetty et al. (2017). I am grateful to the anonymous referee
for pointing out this data source.
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Table 2
Estimation results.
(1)
First stage
House size

(2)

−0.0 0 078∗
(0.0 0 044 )

∗∗∗

(3)

−0.0 0 087∗∗
(0.0 0 043 )

−0.00887

∗∗∗

−0.0 0 090∗
(0.0 0 046 )

−0.00964∗∗∗

Lagged local house-price index

−0.00980

Lagged local house-price index interacted with lagged state house-price index

−0.03550∗∗

−0.03888∗

−0.03607∗

Lagged interest rate interacted with Saiz elasticity index

0.03925∗

0.04223∗∗

0.04645∗∗

10.55

13.11

11.90

−2.12∗∗
[−4.67, −0.28]
14.34
0.006
3.46
0.33
7,744

−1.43∗
[−2.84, 0.15]
14.87
0.005
4.58
0.21
6,378

−2.21∗∗
[−4.55, −0.56]
14.86
0.005
2.22
0.53
6,455

Robust F-statistic
Second stage
hit
Conﬁdence set
Kleibergen-Paap rk LM statistic
p-value
Hansen J-statistic
p-value
Observations

(0.00217 )

(0.01675 )

(0.02076 )

(0.00310 )

(0.02011 )

(0.01827 )

(0.00205 )

(0.02015 )

(0.01913 )

NOTE: The ﬁrst-stage results report coeﬃcients; their standard errors are reported in parentheses, clustered by state level, and the KleibergenPaap Wald rk F-statistic, adjusted for clustering by state level. Signiﬁcance levels: 1%∗ ∗ ∗ , 5%∗ ∗ , 10%∗ . The second-stage results report the CUE
point coeﬃcient estimates for the housing-stock growth. Weak-instrument-robust conﬁdence sets in square brackets are based on a linear
combination (LC) test of 5% K and AR statistics. Instruments include house size, lagged local house-price index computed as in Eq. (8), lagged
local house-price index interacted with the lagged state house-price index, and the housing supply elasticity interacted with the real interest rate. All regressions include year dummies, change in a dummy if the husband works, change in a similar dummy for the wife, and
demographic controls.

sumption model (5) is similar to the one in Aladangady (2017): changing interest rates affect the user cost of housing and
shift housing demand, however its effect can be mitigated or intensiﬁed by local geography and land use regulations. This
instrument is valid as long as consumption responses to interest-rate shocks do not vary systematically with the housingsupply shifters. Thus, the instruments include house size, the lagged imputed house-price index, which measures house
prices speciﬁc to the locality of residence, the lagged locality-speciﬁc house-price index interacted with the state houseprice index, and the housing supply elasticity interacted with the lagged real interest rate.11
To capture the utility taste shifter, in estimation of Eq. (5) I include a set of demographic variables, such as the level of
education, change in age squared, and change in family size. Following Mazzocco (2007) and Meghir and Weber (1996), I
also include conditioning variables of the change in a dummy if the husband works and the change in a similar dummy for
the wife, to capture a possible nonseparability between modelled choices of consumption and housing, and the choice of
leisure that is not formally modelled in this paper. Year dummies capture aggregate macroeconomic and ﬁnancial shifters.
Table 2 reports the estimation results for homeowners (column(1)), homeowners with positive liquidity (column (2)),
and homeowners with a low DSR (column (3)). The results from a ﬁrst-stage regression of housing-stock growth, reported
in Table 2, conﬁrm a negative relationship between house prices and housing stock. According to the ﬁrst-stage results, the
estimated coeﬃcients on lagged house-price growth in locality and the same interacted with the lagged house-price index
in the state of residence are negative and statistically signiﬁcant. The coeﬃcients on house size are also negative, suggesting
that after controlling for the house-price dynamics, smaller homes experience faster growth in housing stock. Provided that
larger homes spend more on repairs and renovation and, per the American Housing Survey of the US Census Bureau, on
average, maintain more adequate home quality than smaller homes, their housing stock may not grow as fast.
The F-statistics for the test of the hypothesis that the coeﬃcients on the excluded instruments are zero, reported in
Table 2, are between 10.6 and 13.1, which is arguably just outside of the problematic range (Staiger and Stock, 1997; Stock
and Yogo, 2005). Nevertheless, the moderate values of the F-statistics can suggest the instruments may potentially be weak.
In addition to the robust F-statistics, for each estimation, I report the robust-to-clustering Kleibergen-Paap rk LM test of
underidentiﬁcation and Hansen’s J-test of overidentifying restrictions. The main parameter of interest is estimated with the
GMM continuously updated estimator (CUE), following the evidence in Hahn et al. (2004) that the CUE estimator is more
robust to the presence of weak instruments, and in that case, performs better than the IV or two-step GMM estimators.
For all estimations, the KleibergenâPaap underidentiﬁcation test rejects the null hypotheses at the 95% level, suggesting the
instruments are adequate to identify the equation. Furthermore, Hansen’s J-statistic is far from rejection of the null that
the overidentifying restrictions are valid, providing me with conﬁdence that the instrument set is appropriate. Finally, for
the estimated parameter of interest, I report a weak-instrument-robust conﬁdence set, developed by Andrews (2016). The
conﬁdence set is based on a linear combination (LC) test of K-statistic (a score statistic based on the continuously updating
GMM objective function as in Kleibergen, 2005) and S-statistic that is a Lagrange multiplier version of the AndersonâRubin
(AR) weak-instruments-robust test (Stock and Wright, 20 0 0).

11
In a similar instrument construction Chetty et al. (2017) and Graham (2018) use housing supply elasticity interacted with house prices (national or
regional). For the current study I found this instrument has insuﬃcient power.
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Table 3
Estimation results for the distinct categories of nondurable consumption.

hit
First-stage
robust F-test
rk LM test
p-value
J-test
p-value
Obs.

Food
(1)

Health
(2)

Education
(3)

Child care
(4)

Clothing
(5)

Vacations
(6)

Transport
(7)

tTel./Internet
(8)

Utilities
(9)

Vacations
(10)

−1.87∗∗
[−3.9,−0.6]
10.54

1.21
[−3.6,7.2]
11.65

−10.89
[−27.8,18.6]
3.42

2.94
[−15.9,38.3]
4.24

−1.22
[−5.1,1.9]
9.98

−2.87∗
[−6.7,0.5]
17.50

−0.99
[−6.7, 2.3]
10.38

−3.49
[−9.2, 2.8]
10.19

−2.04∗
[−4.3,0.1]
11.05

0.49
[-4.4,4.8]
13.83

14.34
0.006
5.77
0.12
7,744

14.31
0.006
2.45
0.48
7,348

9.04
0.060
0.19
0.98
1,796

8.94
0.062
0.95
0.81
852

13.58
0.009
1.87
0.60
7,368

16.80
0.002
2.58
0.46
6,434

14.19
0.006
1.21
0.75
7,575

14.02
0.007
4.45
0.22
7,700

14.60
0.005
1.13
0.77
7,601

16.30
0.003
1.41
0.70
5,349

NOTE: The table reports the CUE point coeﬃcient estimate for the housing-stock growth, weak-instrument-robust conﬁdence sets in square brackets based
on a linear combination (LC) test of 5% K and AR statistics, the Kleibergen-Paap Wald rk F-statistic, adjusted for clustering by state level, the Kleibergen-Paap
rk LM test of underidentiﬁcation, and Hansen’s J-test of overidentifying restrictions. Signiﬁcance levels: 5%∗ ∗ , 10%∗ . Instruments include house size, lagged
local house-price index computed as in Eq. (8), the lagged local house-price index interacted with the lagged state house-price index, and the housing
supply elasticity interacted with the real interest rate. All regressions include year dummies, change in a dummy if the husband works, change in a similar
dummy for the wife, and demographic controls.

The presentation of the estimation results keeps the focus on the coeﬃcient on housing-stock growth hit , which tests
whether an intratemporal nonseparability exists between nondurable consumption and housing stock. Estimation results in
Table 2 show this coeﬃcient is negative and statistically signiﬁcant for all samples of homeowners. Overall, the estimation
results reject separability in preferences over nondurable consumption and housing. The negative sign of the estimated coefﬁcient provides information about the sign of the mixed partial derivative of the utility function and indicates the marginal
utility of nondurable consumption declines when housing consumption rises. In the context of power intertemporal utility
combined with the CES intratemporal utility, the negative sign on the mixed partial derivative UCH indicates intertemporal
consumption smoothing is more important than intratemporal smoothing (ε > σ in Eq. (6)). This result agrees with empirical ﬁndings on the joint estimation of the parameters of intratemporal and intertemporal elasticity of substitution (Li et al.,
2016; Ogaki and Reinhart, 1998; Pakoš, 2011; Yogo, 2006). It supports parameterizations of preferences in the life-cycle
housing literature (e.g., the inﬂuential studies of Cocco, 2005; Yao and Zhang, 2005) and ﬁnancial literature (Piazzesi et al.,
2007).12
Because the results for the full sample of homeowners and the restricted subsamples in columns (2)-(3) of Table 2 do
not differ substantially, the following set of estimations is conducted on the full sample of homeowners. I test whether
an intratemporal dependence exists between separate categories of nondurable consumption and housing stock. This test
is possible under the assumption that in the utility, distinct categories of consumption are additively separable but may
be pairwise dependent on housing stock. I estimate 10 different models for distinct nondurable consumption categories and
report the ﬁndings in Table 3. The results indicate the coeﬃcient on housing-stock growth in regressions for most consumption categories is not precisely estimated. Consumption of food, trips and vacations, and utility services (gas, heating fuel,
electricity, water and sewer, etc.) are notable exceptions. For these categories of nondurable consumption, the coeﬃcients
on housing-stock growth are negative and statistically different from zero at the 5% signiﬁcance level for food consumption
and the 10% one for vacations and utility services, and the magnitude of the estimated coeﬃcients is similar to the ones
estimated with total nondurable consumption in Table 2. The ﬁnding of nonseparability between housing stock and consumption of utility services is probably not surprising, because home improvements often target a more eﬃcient usage of
water and sewer, gas, heating fuel, and electricity. Until the relatively recent expansion of the consumption questionnaire,
the PSID survey collected merely the information about food expenditure, which prompted many authors to use it as a
proxy for nondurable consumption. Flavin and Nakagawa (2008) estimate a model that nests intratemporal nonseparability
between nondurable consumption and housing and a habit-formation component, formulating preferences using the power
intertemporal utility and the CES intratemporal utility and using food-consumption data from the PSID. Unlike the ﬁndings
in the literature cited above, and the results reported in this article, Flavin and Nakagawa (2008) ﬁnd support for the positive mixed partial derivative of the utility, which, as argued in their study, in the presence of a transaction cost on housing,
is needed for the empirically relevant limited responsiveness of nondurable consumption to the interest rate. Distinct to this
study, the assumption on constant housing stock for households who do not move is a notable feature of the analysis in
Flavin and Nakagawa (2008), which can possibly explain the differences in ﬁndings.

12
Because detecting the relative importance of the intratemporal and intertemporal tradeoffs through the sign of the mixed derivative of the utility does
not allow me to capture the individual strengths of the intratemporal or intertemporal substitutions, my ﬁndings also agree with the unit elasticity of
intratemporal substitution between nondurable consumption and housing (e.g., Cocco, 2005; Davis and Ortalo-Magnè, 2011; Yao and Zhang, 2005) and
the limited intratemporal substitution between nondurable consumption and housing (such as the main result in Li et al., 2016, and the post-war sample
estimate in Piazzesi et al., 2007, Table C1) as long as the intertemporal elasticity of substitution of the composite consumption bundles over different time
periods is low.
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Table 4
Estimation results for heterogeneous effects over demographic and cyclical components.
Heterogeneous effects over:

hit
hit × Old

Ae
(1)

Education
(2)

Cyclical component
(3)

−3.05∗∗
[−4.07,−0.02]
1.21∗∗
[0.70,2.21]

−1.97∗
[−2.93,0.92]

−2.96∗∗
[−7.24,−1.30]

hit × College

0.26
[−0.17,0.69]

hit × Bust
First-stage robust F-test
Kleibergen-Paap rk LM statistic
p-value
Hansen J-statistic
p-value
Observations

5.67
14.86
0.038
5.63
0.45
7744

6.78
17.61
0.014
5.37
0.50
7341

2.42∗∗
[1.91,3.34]
7.42
18.32
0.011
11.63
0.07
7744

NOTE: The table reports the CUE point coeﬃcient estimate for the housing-stock growth,
weak-instrument-robust conﬁdence sets in square brackets based on a linear combination (LC)
test of 5% K and AR statistics, the Kleibergen-Paap Wald rk F-statistic, adjusted for clustering
by state level, the Kleibergen-Paap rk LM test of underidentiﬁcation, and Hansen’s J-test of
overidentifying restrictions. Signiﬁcance levels: 5%∗ ∗ , 10%∗ . Instruments include house size,
lagged local house-price index computed as in Eq. (8), lagged local house-price index interacted with the lagged state house-price index, and the housing supply elasticity interacted
with the real interest rate. The instruments are accordingly interacted with the relevant dummies for age, education, and bust. All regressions include year dummies, change in a dummy
if the husband works, change in a similar dummy for the wife, and demographic controls.

Finally, Eq. (5) is estimated, allowing for testing heterogeneous effects in the parameter of interest over age, education,
and cyclical component. I divide the sample of homeowners by age groups and interact hit with a dummy for households
older than 45 (denoted as “Old” in Table 4). Next, I divide the sample between households with only a high school diploma
and those with a college degree, and interact hit with a dummy for households with a college degree (denoted as “College”
in Table 4). Here, I dropped 403 observations for households with less than a high school education. Lastly, to explore the
effect of the cyclical component, I construct a dummy variable for the period when house prices declined steeply as opposed
to periods of non-declining house prices, and interact hit with the bust dummy (denoted as “Bust” in Table 4). The instruments are interacted accordingly with the relevant dummies as well. The results suggest some heterogeneity is present in
the estimates. The nonseparability between nondurable consumption and housing is largely present for both young and old
households, although it is somewhat weaker for the old households. No decisive heterogeneity is detected over education
groups. The results for the cyclical component reveal possible heterogeneity in nonseparability over time, and suggest separability between nondurable consumption and housing may not be rejected during the bust period. This ﬁnding, however, is
based on only one episode of declining house prices, observed over the sample period, and calls for a further analysis of the
factors behind it. It can be affected by the relative strength of the intratemporal and intertemporal consumption-smoothing
motives; however, among other factors, it also is affected by the structure of preferences over households’ nondurable consumption and housing stock and by the growth rates in those consumption goods, which may also maneuver over business
cycles.

5. Estimation of the intratemporal elasticity of substitution
Postulating a CES utility function to represent intratemporal preferences over nondurable and durable consumption,
Ogaki and Reinhart (1998), Pakoš (2011), Piazzesi et al. (2007), and Yogo (2006) pin down intratemporal elasticity of substitution using the cointegrating regression of Ogaki and Reinhart (1998). This approach is based on equating marginal rate
of substitution between the durable and nondurable consumption goods to the user cost of the service ﬂow for the durable
good via the intratemporal ﬁrst-order condition. Whereas the exact estimation of the intratemporal ﬁrst-order condition for
the CES utility function in microdata framework of this study is challenging because of the variable construction, where
housing stock and house prices are measured in growth indices, its approximation is possible. Under perfect foresight on
aggregate quantities, the intratemporal ﬁrst-order condition for the utility function, formulated in Eq. (6), can be represented
as a(Ht /Ct )−1/ε = Pt t+1 , where t+1 = (1 − (Pt+1 /Pt )(1 − δ )/Rt+1 ) (see Online Appendix B for details).13 After taking logs

13
Iacoviello (2004), Kiyotaki et al. (2011), Poterba (1984),and Skinner (1989) among others allow for a similar treatment of the aggregate quantities in
the models with housing.
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Table 5
GMM Estimation of Intratemporal Elasticity.

ε
J-statistic
p-value

(1)

(2)

(3)

0.67
(0.14)
8.81
0.55

0.78
(0.22)
8.89
0.18

3.97
(0.29)
19.66
0.03

NOTE: Number of households 5,141, a reduced sample by one period due to lags
and leads in estimation of Eq. (9). The instrument set for orthogonality conditions
includes lagged (that is, t − 1) local houseprice index interacted with the housing
supply elasticity index and the lagged
state house-price index, lagged household
income growth, lagged growth in hours
worked by the husband and wife, and
dummy variables for ranges of lagged
growth in food consumption expenditure.
Standard errors, clustered at the state level,
are in parenthesis.

and ﬁrst differences, this expression for household i can be written as:

cit − hit = ε ( pit + φit+1 ),

(9)

expressed in terms of the observable consumption growth, housing-stock growth, and local house-price index  pit =
ln(Pit /Pit−1 ), computed from Eq. (8). The term φit+1 = ln( it+1 / it ) depends on the aggregate interest rate and houseprice index local to homeowner i and conditional on housing depreciation rate δ . Eq. (9) can be estimated using a minimum
distance estimator.
The results are reported in Table 5. Column (1) reports the benchmark estimate of ε , column (2) shows the results after
controlling for time ﬁxed effects in Eq. (9), and column (3) shows the results on the speciﬁcation omitting the term φit+1
from Eq. (9). The benchmark estimate of the parameter of intratemporal substitution implied by the CES utility is 0.67, indicating that housing and nondurable consumption are characterized by limited substitutability. A similar conclusion has been
reached in the literature across various levels of data aggregation: for household data in Flavin and Nakagawa (2008) and
Li et al. (2016), and for aggregated data in Pakoš (2011) and Yogo (2006). The magnitude of the estimated parameter is close
to the values reported in Li et al. (2016), Yogo (2006) and the postwar sample estimate of Piazzesi et al. (2007), whereas
Flavin and Nakagawa (2008) and Pakoš (2011) ﬁnd substantially more limiting substitutability. The standard error by this
estimate indicates that the utility function is not likely to be Cobb-Douglas, and ε is not likely to be above one. Whereas
the estimate of the intertemporal elasticity of substitution σ for the utility (6) is rather low (as low as 0.02 − 0.04 in Pakoš
2011; Yogo 2006, but up to 0.5 in Ogaki and Reinhart 1998) in studies in which ε and σ are estimated jointly, the value of
0.67 for the intratemporal substitution is greater than these values for σ . This is fully consistent with the ﬁndings in the
previous section that intertemporal consumption smoothing is more important than intratemporal smoothing.
The conclusion about complementarity between nondurable consumption and housing in the intratemporal preferences
holds when controlling for time ﬁxed effects in column (2), although the estimate of ε increases to 0.78, and its standard
error is also larger. Once the term φit+1 capturing aggregate-quantity effects is dropped from equation (9), the estimate of
ε becomes much larger than one, however, this modiﬁcation results in a model misspeciﬁcation as detected by the J-test.
6. Conclusion
I test for and ﬁnd evidence of the intratemporal nonseparability between total nondurable consumption and housing. My
results contribute to the relatively sparse literature investigating the structure of households’ preferences over durable and
nondurable consumption, and the importance of understanding the preferences over housing and nondurable consumption
for academic research and economic policy warrants further research on this topic. For example, my ﬁndings are relevant
for testing the housing wealth effect on consumption. Because I do not rule out intratemporal nonseparability between
housing and consumption, the tests for other channels between housing prices and consumption expenditure (wealth effect, collateral channel, common factors) for homeowners may likely be hindered by the intratemporal tradeoff between
housing and consumption. The results may also be relevant for the life-cycle literature that often relies on preferences over
consumption and housing being additively separable. The evidence on nonseparability in preferences over consumption and
housing, found in this paper, suggests that if economic-policy conclusions strongly rely on the assumption of additive separability over consumption and housing in an agent’s preferences, then on the disaggregated level, these conclusions may be
sensitive to the composition of the target group, in particular in relation to households who are long in housing.
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Supplementary material associated with this article can be found, in the online version, at 10.1016/j.jmoneco.2020.04.001
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